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" Here is the editorial, and these are the Editors writing it."

It is our unanimous decision, said a " Shirburnian " spokesman
to-day, not to mention the course of the present conflict, which, as
readers may remember, has involved so large a portion of the
civilized world in a holocaust of wanton destruction. We need
hardly remind our readers, should we be so fortunate as to have
any ... "

In fact, we are not going to talk \var (though we would like to
know when the Home Guard are going to get their tin-hats). But
if any person imagines that life here is very thrilling because of war
conditions, or that the attentions of the enemy have unsettled us,
we can quote as an answer the statistics of the Seniors' Cricket Final,
which we hope will provide for the proper authorities something to
chew upon, and to digest before the beech trees show signs of re
browning on the autumn slopes; they are: 131 overs, 56 maidens,
786 balls allowed (97 of which swelled the total), and 173 runs
scored. It might prove invidious to reveal the identity of the batting
side.

Even if we had been a playground for hostile aircraft, we should
not be allowed to announce it, but happily we may say that life at
Sherborne is much (dare we say, too much) as usual, except for the
strange and unhealthy hour of afternoon school.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

SCHOOL

Head of the School
School Prefects

Editors of" The Shirburnian"

Games Editor
Captains of Football

Shooting
Fives
Boxing
Gym.

OFFICERS.

R. A. BETHELL (d).
R. A. BETHELL (d).
G. S. GRAHAM (a).
A. B. D. SCOTT (b).
D. P. L. DRY (c).
E. PENNY (f).
K. G. W. WILSON (g).
M. B. HAMILTON (h).
D. P. T. DESHON (a).
H. F. G. CARRY (b).
R. D. D. THOMAS (b).
D. P. T. DESHON (a).
D. P. T. DESHON (a).
J. L.A. EVATT (a).
G. S. GRAHAM (a).
P. J. CASSWELL (a).
P. M. de C. WILLIAMS (a).

SCHOOL NOTES.

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Ellison and Mr. and Mrs. Barlow on the birth of
their daughters.

This term we have suffered the loss of Messrs. King, Yeates and Simms, all on war
service, and of Mr. M. W. Peters, who has taken up a post at Uppingham. We welcome
Lieut.-Colonel H. J. H. Davson, D.S.O. (O.S.), and Messrs. C. R. BIoy, B. Parkes
and C. J. R. Whittle on the temporary staff, who have come to take their places.

We congratulate J. K. Cordy on winning the "Huish" Exhibition.

The Home Guard, whose equipment is the object of many an envious gaze, have
not been very active during the term, though they had some unusually exciting Night
Operations.

The following have preached in Chapel, where Evensong has been held at various
hours :-The Rev. A. Field, Rev. W. J. Bensly (twice), the Bishop of Sherborne,
Rev. L. B. Bell, Rev. J. B. BIair, M. D. Thomas, Esq., the Headmaster, and G. O'Hanlon,
Esq.

We are sorry to announce that Sherborne House, Southwark, has been forced to
close down.
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The Headmaster has written a book entitled, "The Three Pillars," and C. Day
Lewis, O.S., a translation of Vergil's " G(OIgics "; we hope to include reviews of each
of these books in the next issue ofthe " Shirburnian."

VALETE.

SCHOOL HOUSE.

G. W. L. COURTENAY-V (Gp. IV, M.S.)-eame 19353, School Prefect, Head of School House,
1st XI, '38-'39-'40, 1st XV, '38-'39, 1st XI Hockey, '38-'39, Captain, '39, P.T. Instructor with
badge, C.S.M. in O.T.C., Member of Eclectics. To Officer Cadet College, Bangalore, India.

T. L. BRAYNE-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-eame 19353, School Prefect, Captain of Fives and
Squash, 1st XI Cricket, '40, XXX Blazer, P.T. Instructor, Sergeant in O.T.C. To Officer Cadet
College, Bangalore, India.

D. C. ORGAN-V (Army Class)-came 19361, House Prefect, 1st XV, '39, 1st XI Hockey, '40,
2nd XI, '40, P.T. Instructor with badge, Sergeant in O.T.C. To Officer Cadet College, Bangalore,
India.

D. M. T. CONES-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-eame 19353, House Prefect, P.T. Instructor, Sergeant
in O.T.C. To Trinity College, Cambridge.

N. R. A. LEAKEY-VI (Gp. Ill. M. & S.)-eame 19353, House Prefect, P.T. Instructor,
Corporal in O.T.C., Member of Duffers. To Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.

W. BEALE COLLINS-V (Gp. IV, M.S.)-eame 19361, House Prefect, P.T. Instructor, Sergeant
In O.T.C. To Selwyn College, Cambridge.

R. R. WINNICOTT-VI (Gp. IV, M.S.)-eame 19361, House Prefect, 1st XV, '39, 2nd XI, '40,
P.T. Instructor, Sergeant in O.T.C.

P. A. TURNER-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S')-eame 19353, House Prefect, "Morcom "Science
Prize, P.T. Instructor, Sergeant in O.T.C. To Trinity College, Cambridge.

G. F. JOLLy-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-eame 19353, House Prefect, Gym. Squad, '39-'40, 1st
Class Gym., P.T. Instructor, Corporal in O.T.C.

A. J. R. WALLACE-V (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-eame 19361, Corporal in O.T.C.

F. O. P. PEARCE-V (Gp. Ill, Med.)-eame 19363, Shooting VIII, '39-'40, Corporal in O.T.C.

J. S. BERESFORD-V (Gp. 11, Mod. Lang.)-eame 19373 •

J. L. M. MORRIs-IVE-eame 19373•

J. D. POSTLETHWAITE-IVE-eame 19372 •

K. NAHAR-SINGH-IIIc-eame 19381•

ABBEY HOUSE.

H. L. WATSON-VI (Gp. 11, Mod. Lang.)-eame 19352, Head of School, Head ofParry-Jones',
1st XV, '38-'39, Captain, '39, 1st XI, '39-'40, Captain, '40, Sergeant in O.T.C., Squash Badge,
P.T. Instructor with badge, Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics.

P. M. LESLIE-JONES-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-eame 19352, School Prefect, 2nd XV, '38-'39,
1st XI Hockey, '40, Boxing Badge, Captain of Boxing, '39-'40, First Class Gym., Gym. Squad,
'38-'39-'40, Trebles, '37, P.T. Instructor with badge, C.S.M. in O.T.C., Member of Eclectics.

R. H. LESLIE-JONES-VI (Army Class)-eame 19352, 2nd XV, '39, Captain, '39, 1st XI
Hockey, '40, 1st XI, '40, Boxing Badge, 1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad, '38-'39-'40, P.T. Instructor
with badge, C.S,M. in O.T.C., House Prefect.
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W. T. BENSTED-SMITH-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19353, Shooting VIII, '38-'39-'40,
Captain, '40, XXX Blazer, Trebles, '38, 2nd XI Hockey, '39-'40, P.T. Instructor with badge,
Sergeant in O.T.C., Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics, House Prefect.

C. H. KINDER-VI (Med.)-came 19353, XXX Blazer, '39, Trebles, '37, 1st Class Gym,
Boxing Badge, P.T. Instructor with badge, Corporal in O.T.C., House Prefect.

R. S. CLARKE-VI (Army Class)-came 19352, 3rd XI, '40, 1st Class Gym., Gym Squad,
'39-'40, Boxing Badge, P.T. Instructor with badge, Sergeant in O.T.C., House Prefect.

J. B. CARRINGTON-V (M.S.)-came 19362, 2nd XI, '40, Trebles, '37, 1st Class Gym., P.T.
Instructor with badge, Corporal in O.T.C., House Prefect.

C. B. McCARTER-VI (Gp. Il, Hist.)-eame 19353, Corporal in O.T.C.

E. J. M. SEATON-VI (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19362, Tennis VI, '40, Corporal in O.T.C.

G. A. RAWLINS-VI (Gp. l)-came 19363, Tennis VI, '39-'40, Member of Duffers, Member
of Eclectics, LjCpl. in O.T.C.

G. G. MATHEW-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-came 19363, XXX Blazer, Corporal in O.T.C.

D. M. COLMORE-VI (Gp. Il, Hist.)-came 19363, 1st Class Gym., Member of Duffers,
Corporal in O.T.C.

J. H. WATSON-VI (Army Class)-came 19363, 2nd XV, '39, 2nd XI, '40, Corporal in O.T.C.

P. D. O'D. CAREY-VI (Army Class)-eame 19373•

D. HENDERSON-IVB-eame 19373•

J. D. STUART-SHEPHERD-IVB-eame 19383 •

J. A. MUIRHEAD-IVc-eame 19383•

C. G. ROBERTSoN-IVn-came 19392•

J. F. WARE-IIlA-eame 19393•

R. W. B. MORToN-IIln-came 19383 •

J. A. F. MORToN-IlB-eame 19393 •

J. P. V. VAN DER BYL-IlB-eame 19393 •

THE GREEN.

J. C. SAMPSON-VI (Gp. Il, Hist.)-came 1935\ School Prefect, Head of Hey's, XXX Blazer,
'38-'39, 3rd XI, 1938, P.T. Instructor with badge, Sergeant in O.T.C., Editor of" The Shirburnian,"
Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics. Exhibition to Hertford College, Oxford.

A. S. PHELPs-VI (Gp. I, Classics)-'-came 19353 , House Prefect, 1st Class Gym., P.T.
Instructor with badge. To Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.

A. B. SCAMMELL-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-came 19352, House Prefect, Gym. Squad, '38-'39-'40,
P.T. Instructor with badge. Exhibition to Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.

D. C. BEAL-V (Gp. IV, M.S.)-came 19363 , House Prefect, P.T. Instructor with badge,
Corporal in O.T.C.

P. E. B. COY-VI (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19371, LjCpl. in O.T.C.

G. W. C. A. DURRANT-IIlc-eame 19383•

E. W. FUCHS-IIlc-eame 19392•

E. N. Ross-MAGENTY-IlIc-eame 19393 •
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HARPER HOUSE.

D. H. ARMSTRONG-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-=e 19353, P.T. Instructor, House Prefect,
Corporal in a.T.C.

R. C. S. BEEcRoFT-VI (Gp. IV, M.S.)-came 19362, P.T. Instructor with badge, Sergeant
in a.T.C., House Prefect.

J. G. S. BlRAM-VI (Gp. Il, Hist.)-=e 19363, P.T. Instructor with badge, Corporal in
a.T.C., Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics.

J. NOURSE-VI (Gp. IV, M.S.)-=e 19363, Corporal in a.T.C. Choral Scholarship to
St. John's College, Cambridge.

R. V. MAIR-V (Gp. Ill, Med.)-came 19363, Corporal in a.T.C., Gym. Squad, 1940.

R. J. WALMSLEY-V (Army Class)-=e 19373 •

J. R. DREW-SMYTIIE-V (Army Class)-came 19372 , L/Cpl. in a.T.C.
J. P. JAMESON-IVc-came 19372, L/Cpl. in a.T.C.
R. G. C. LocHNER-IVn-came 19383•

ABBEYLANDS.

B. S. BEDDALL-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19333 , School Prefect, Head of Randolph's,
XXX Blazer, 1939, P.T. Instructor with badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.

G. H. MILLER-VI (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19372, House Prefect, Member of Polyglots,
L/Cpl. in a.T.C., P.T. Instructor.

D. H. HARRrs-V (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19373 •

R. M. HOLMES-Illn-came 19401•

D. S. PATON-IlB-came 19393•

LYON HOUSE.

M. T. CowAN-VI (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19353, School Prefect, Head of Ross',
Sergeant in a.T.C., 1st XI Hockey, '40, 3rd XI, '40 (Captain), P.T. Instructor with badge, Member
of Duffers. To Military College, India.

H. J. STOCKLEY-VI (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19353 , School Prefect, Sergeant in a.T.e.,
P.T. Instructor with badge, Member of Duffers.

J. K. CORDy-VI (Gp. I, Classics)-came 19353, School Prefect, Sergeant in a.T.C., P.T.
Instructor with badge, Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics. Scholarship to New College,
axford.

J. E. MAsTERMAN-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19363, L/Cpl. in a.T.C.
D. P. WOOD-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19373•

D. H. LITCHFIELD-V (Gp. Il, Mod. Lang.)-came 19363, L/Cpl. in a.T.e.
T. H. POTTs-IVA-came 19383•

J. R. IRwIN-IlIA-came 19382 •

W. H. BURNETT-IlIA-came 19381, Trebles, '39.

W. H. MOOMAw-IIIc-eame 19391•

A. E. T. HOBBs-IIA-came 19391•
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WESCOTT HOUSE.

C. G. DRAPER-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-came 19353 , School Prefect, Head of Thompson's,
Hon. Sec. Duffers, Hon. Sec. Eclectics, C.S.M. in O.T.C., P.T. Instructor with badge, Editor of
"The Shirburnian." To New College, Oxford.

P. G. L. VIPAN-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19363, House Prefect, Member of Duffers,
Sergeant in O.T.C., Shooting VIII, '39-'40, 2nd XV, '39, Trebles, '38-'39-'40. Scholarship to
Royal College of Science and Metallurgy, London.

C. G. WHITE-VI (Gp. Ill, Med.)-came 19353, School Prefect, Gym. Squad, '38-'39-'40,
Captain, '40, 2nd XV, '39, 1st XI Hockey, '39, Sergeant in O.T.C., P.T. Instructor with badge,
Member of Duffers, Member of Eclectics. To Merton College, Oxford.

E. V. M. WARDELL-VI (Gp. Il, Hist.)-came 19362, House Prefect, Member of Duffers,
Corporal in O.T.C. To Merton College, Oxford.

B. D. DAVIDSON-VI (Army Class)-came 19363, House Prefect, Member of Duffers,
Sergeant in O.T.C., 1st Class Gym. To Royal Navy (Executive, 2nd place).

J. C. M. ELDRIDGE-VI (Gp. IV, M.S.)-came 19373 •

F. W. B. HARRIS-VI (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19363 , Corporal in O.T.C. To Royal
College of Science and Metallurgy.

R. B. DEANE-VI (Army Class)-came 19363, Corporal in O.T.C.

G. W. HAMMOND-V (M.S.)-came 19363, 2nd XV, '39-'39, L/Cpl. in O.T.C.

E. A. PERy-KNOX-GoRE-V (Army Class)-came 19363, L/Cpl. in O.T.C.

J. M. L. UREN-V (Gp. Ill, M. & S.)-came 19373•

C. C. DUNKLEY-IVB-came 19373•

C. H. WARDELL-IlID-came 19381•
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o.S. NEWS.
ROLL OF HONOUR

KILLED IN ACTION.

GOUT, G. K., Pilot Officer, RA.F. (a '29-'33). Killed July, 1940.

COOPER-KEY, A. M., Pilot Officer, RA.F. (a '32-'33). Killed July, 1940.

ADAMs, H. C. C., Sergeant Pilot, RA.F. (c '32-'36). Killed September, 1940.

DAVIS, C. R, Flying Officer, RA.F. (h '24-'29). Killed September, 1940.

MILEY, M. J., Flying Officer, RA.F. (a '32-'36). Killed September, 1940.

HARRIS, R W., Pilot Officer, RA.F. (h '32-'35). Killed October, 1940.

NISBET, H. C. L., Private, East Surrey R ('31-'35). Killed November, 1940.

MISSING.

DONNE, M. S., Flight Lieut., R.A.F. (c '31-'36). May, 1940.

WOUNDED AND MISSING.

BALDWIN, C. M., Major, 7th Middlesex R (g '20-'24). October, 1940.

WOUNDED AND PRISONER OF WAR.

RICHARDS, M. W. V., Private, Ox. and Bucks. L.I. (h '30-'34). 1940.

WOUNDED.

VALLANCE, M. C. A., 2nd Lieut., Shropshire L.I. (h '31-'34). Times, July, 1940.

COOPER, N. A., Leading Aircraftsman, RA.F. (c '34-'38). July, 1940.

FEGEN, J. C., Prob. Sub.-Lieut., RN.V.R (g '30-'34). Times, September, 1940.

PRISONERS OF WAR.

TUCKER, W. E., Major, RA.M.C. (b'19-'22). May, 1940.

BOLSTER, G. R S., Lieut., RA. (a '31-'36). June, 1940.

STALLARD, T., Major, Durham L.I. (g '18-'21). June, 1940.

PERCEVAL-MAxwELL, G. H. A., Lieut., Durham L.I. (a '16-'21). Times, October,
1940.

HIGGINS, R A., 2nd Lieut., K.RRC. (h '30-'35). Times, October, 1940.

GUBBINS, W. J. M., Major, Border Regiment (a '21-'25). Times, November, 1940.

MOYLE, J. F. M., Sergeant, R.A.F. (b '28-'31). November, 1940.
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HONOURS.

D.F.C.

Flying Officer C. R DAVIS, RA.F. (h '24-'29). (Tt'mes, August, 1940). (Later
killed in action).

M.C.

Captain (now Major) G. W. H. PETERS, Beds. and Herts~ Regiment (c '23-'28).

Temporary 2nd Lieut. E. B. LOVELUCK, RA. (f '32-'37).

Major E. J. JERRAM, Royal Warwickshire Regiment (c'17-'2l).

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.

Lieut.-Commander P. G. MERRIMAN, RN. (a '22-'26).

" Brought to nott'ce t'n recognt'tt'on of dt'stz'nguished service in the field."

Lieut. (now Captain) J. H. BOWMAN, Coldstream Guards (b '27-'32).

ENGAGEMENT.

ELDRIDGE-FIDGEON. William James (b '30-'35), son of R J. Eldridge, Esq. and
Mrs. Eldridge, of Newport, Isle of Wight, and Joan Cecily, only daughter of F. W.
Fidgeon, Esq. and Mrs. Fidgeon, of" Brookside," Newport, Isle of Wight.

MARRIAGE.

R!CKARD-PETTIFOR. On September 18th, Thomas Arthur Rickard (f '30·'33),
only son ofMr. and Mrs. A. J. Rickard, Truro, Cornwall, to Patricia Joan, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pettifor, Austey, Leicestershire.

August, 1940.

August.

October.

October.

August.

September.

August.

August.

August.

August.

September.

OBITUARY.

BELL, Thomas Alfred. (Staff '92-'25).

FORSHAW, Henry Philip (a '92-'94).

H!CHENS, Lionel. (Staff '98-'00).

LEGGE, Frands Cecil, C.B.E. (a '86-'92). In Wincanton Hospital.

LOWNDES, Richard (a '80-'84).

METCALFE, Henry Fenwick (f '93-'97).

MYLREA, Rev. Lione1 William (c '97-'02).

NELSON, Rev. Edward John (f'89-'86).

PALMER, Charles George, C.I.E. (a '58-'62).

RIGDEN, Frands, F.S.I., J.P. (a '72-'79).

WILLIAMS, Major-General Sir Godfrey, K.C.I.E., C.B.(a '74-'76).
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BELL, Thomas Alfred (Staff'92-'25), was an exhibitioner ofTrinity College, Oxford,
and joined the staff as an assistant master as far back as 1892. He remained at Sherbome
until 1925, when he retired, having been housemaster ofthe Retreat (now Harper House)
for ten years. He returned at the beginning of the present war for a short time to assist
in teaching. A keen and enthusiastic cricketer who did much for the school game.

HICHENS, Lionel. Many accounts of him have appeared in the press, but no men
tion has been made of the fact that he was for two years on the school staff before leaving
for South Mrica and the Boer War. It was a short time, but long enough, to allow
those who knew him here to appreciate and endorse all that has been said of his brilliant
gifts and fine character.

PALMER, Charles George, C.I.E. (a '58-'62). Palmer was one of the last survivors
of the Indian Mutiny. He was born in India, and his mother having died when he was
nine years old, he was taken by his father, General Palmer, to Lucknow, and he was
present at the siege. He acted as a battery boy, and was employed carrying messages
and ammunition, and for these services he received the Lucknow Medal. It must have
been a very exceptional experience for a boy to have seen active service and have received
a medal before going to school, but Sherborne can show yet another instance in
C. P. Trevor, who was a trumpeter during the Siege of Ladysrnith, before coming to
Sherborne, and who wore the two South African Medals as a member ofthe Cadet Corps.

WILLIAMS, Sir Godfrey, K.C.I.E., C.B. (a '74-'76). Joined the Royal Engineers,
and saw service in Sudan, 1885; and Chitral, 1895. In the war of 1914-1918 he served
in Gallipoli, Egypt, and India. In all his different campaigns he received a mention in
despatches, and was awarded the C.B. in 1916 and the K.C.I.E. three years later. He
was a Deputy-Lieutenant and a Justice of the Peace for Monmouthshire.

WE TAKE OFF OUR HATS TO :-

The Headmaster, for writing a book.
The boy who declared that the "Titanic" developed such a lisp that she sank within twenty

minutes.
The boy, who, upon being asked the position of Cyrene, replied: "On top of the Police

Station, Sir."
The new boy who said that King Lear was a gink in " Macbeth."
The notorious rumour-monger who said he had found a circular bomb-crater ten feet square.
The class-leader who said: "I don't want to see you wearing watches, or braces, in fact, I

don't want to see you wearing anything."

The assistant master who did not know whose initials A.R.W. were.
The school prefect who asked for disreputable magazines for the hospitals.
The same school prefect who disclosed that there was an isolated portion of the enemy in the

Isolation Hospital.

The boy who said: "I don't care which gets in, Wendell or Willkie."
Lord Haw-Haw for sinking ships in Coldharbour and Milborne Port.

The Housemaster who was rung up as " The Mermaid."

The notice on the Headmaster's board which is now celebrating its third year of office.
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THE DUFFERS.

The Duffers have held four meetings this term, and the papers read have been well
up to the usual standard. On Sunday, October 6th, R. D. D. Thomas read a paper on
George Borrow which, though entertaining and very pleasingly written, left us with
rather a disjointed pictUre of a very eccentric author. On October 20th, J. P. Janson
Smith read a well-documented but higWy controversial paper on " Surrealism," which
stimulated a certain amount ofheated conversation at its close. J. A. D. Fox's paper on
Christopher Marlowe, read a fortnight later, was one of the longest and most learned
papers we have heard for some time, and would have gained even greater effect, if the
reader had not been practically inaudible in his delivery of Marlowe's verse.

On November 17th, a delightful paper was read by N. W. H. Gaydon, Esq., on
P. G. Wodehouse. We might have wished that the apologia for his subject had lasted
a little longer, as it was a little outweighed by the bulk of "Jeeves and the Kid
Clementina," but tl:e evening was the most entertaining we have had for some time,
and the justification ofP.G.W. was masterly.

We have yet to hear D. H. Bretherton read on Hilaire Belloc.

THE ECLECTICS.

The Eclectics have so far had two debates, the first a somewhat hilarious affair,
which strayed far from the original topic of "Progress," and the second on a Sunday
afternoon, which seemed to communicate a Puritan spirit on the company, who debated
the merits and defects of reprisals. It has been decided to forsake any parliamentary
method of debate in the hope that less formal procedure may give more entertainment.

THE WILDMAN SOCIETY.

At the beginning of the term Mr. Parkes kindly consented to become Chairman
in the place ofMr. Simms. After the customary Snap Debate there were fifty members,
of which we lost eight when we were compelled by the new rule to alter our time of
meeting to Sunday afternoons. After another Snap Debate the Society discussed the
motion that" This House wants Public Schools to be opened to all classes on merit."
Seven were in favour; nineteen were against. On November 10th, we had an Invitation
Debate. The four speakers were :-Hon. Proposer, Brig. A. H. Moberly; Hon. Opposer:
R. S. Thompson, Esq.; Third Speaker, Col. H. J. H. Davson; Fourth Speaker, J. H.
Randolph, Esq. The motion was that" This House does not want another Versailles."
Fifty-two were in favour; eight were against. There is one more meeting to be held
this term.
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President: THE HEADMASTER. Chairman: MR. E. C. MOULE.

Secretaries: R. C. FOSTER and 1. R. A. LEAKEY.

This Society, recruited from members of the Upper School, junior in standing to
The Duffers, has been founded this term with the object of reading Shakespeare Plays.
Air-Raid precautions have curtailed the programme of readings, and the length of the
meetings. On October 27th, and November 3rd, Henry IV-Part I was read, with
Mr. Randolph as Falstaff. Othelio is the next play for reading. E.C.M.

LES FAUVES.
This society has just been formed for the promotion of artistic interests in the

school. The immediate impetus was provided by a letter in the last number of " The
Shirburnian," although the need for such a society has been felt for some time. Only
one meeting has so far been held, but it is hoped to have one more meeting this term
and four or more each term in future. At the first meeting, Mr. Leonard Davies gave
a very interesting lecture on " Finish in Painting." It is hoped in future to have an
exhibition of works by members of the society and also some discussions on artistic
subjects. J.P.J-S.

F.J.H.R.

j
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CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of" The Shirburnian."

DEAR SIR,
We have now at Sherborne our Literary Societies, Debating Societies, Art Societies, and,

yes, Musical Society; but it is high time the latter extended its scope beyond the present vocal
efforts. It should try to interest its members in all types of music. Gramophone recitals accom
panied by short explanations would be welcome, and a raising of the standard of music at School
concerts should be considered. Music should be the joy of many, not of the initiated few. I am
sure a lead iil this diiection would be enthusiastically followed, and perhaps we could then with
reason call it the" Musical Society." F.J.H.R.

SIR,
A correspondent of your last issue expressed the view that dancing should become part of the

school curriculum. This led us to wonder whether in fact we were members of a famous public
school, or merely of a finishing academy for young ladies.

In passing, we would like to point out to your correspondent that there do exist excellent
schools for dancing where, if he so wish, he may, in the holidays, disport himself in pink tights
under the auspices of a qualified instructor.

Yours, etc.,
C.S.W.

J.M.S.P.

To the Editors of" The Shirburnian."

SIRS,
Much of the inspiration of the Chapel Services is lost because, as a congregation, we have no

opportunity for instruction in singing. We are conscious that our singing is poor; and we find it
difficult to sing with enthusiasm and confidence.

I do not believe that this apathy could be cured merely by a greater variety in the choice of
Chapel music. What we need is short, regular practices at which we could be taught how to sing
the responses, chants and hymns that we already know. At present there is a perceptible interval
between the organ's lead and the consecutive entries of the choir and congregation. Again, we
sing either loudly or not at all. There is no variety of tone, no intelligence and no imagination
in our singing.

At short weekly practices some of the music for the following Sunday could be rehearsed;
choir and congregation could be trained to co-operate, and it would soon be easy to introduce
some kind of antiphonal singing, and anthems and Services with a "people's" part could be
learned. Everyone would have a chance of joining in what can be a thrilling experience.

The choice of a suitable time is always a difficulty. I suggest that on one day a week-say
Thursday, when there is an Intercession Service at the Abbey-morning Chapel might be cut down
to five minutes and the remaining ten minutes spent on singing. It is surprising how much can
be done at short practices, provided that they are not the exception but the rule. The general
gain in the quality and interest of the Services would outweigh the loss of two-thirds of one Chapel
a week; indeed the change would in itself be an asset. There is no danger eidler of staleness
resulting from regularity. The life and vigour of the Musical Society are evidence of this.

Yours, etc.,
E.C.M.
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DEAR SIR,

The school is becoming vaguely aware of a new and fearful society in its midst. The violent
hues of the inaugural poster may have had somethin~ to do with this--one can only conjecture.

It would be interesting to know if the stage is apportioned equally between the surrealists
and the neo-sensualists, or whether the meetings are characterised by wordy wrangles, perhaps
degenerating into orange-tie-pulling and hair-ruffling!

It is whispered that they call themselves" les fauves." Quite so ! verb. sap.

Yours classically,

W. G. SHAw.

To the Editor of " The Shirburnian."

SIR,

Let it never be said that Sherbome is not grateful to her sons who distinguish ~emselves on
her behalf.

As an example of this, any sceptical stranger could see our reverence for those who defend
our honour on the playing fields. They are decked with beautiful raiment of blue and gold, and
the whole school turns out to do honour to them by admiring their effons, whether it be in the
most driving rain, or under a most torrid and parching sun. Moreover, as they stride across the
courts, with their coats flapping open to expose a manly chest and a coloured shirt, with their
frank, open faces radiating great-heaned faith in Healthy British Boyhood, all the lesser members
of our community cower before these Titans. Truly we are proud of our Athletes.

But what of our Scholars? Is it that Sherbome has no pride in her gifted children? Indeed,
she has; she delights that her School Certifieate Results are the highest in the Country, and she
provides many privileges for her" VIth Formers." But this is surely hardly enough, for getting
into the VIth Form is merely a maner of time serving, and most members of the school change
to an all-blue hat-band before they leave. Have we no gifts for the real Scholars, those boys who
confine themselves to their studies, thereby denying themselves the privileges of Athletic achieve
ment? They may be seen between whiles, it is true, walking from one harbour of learning to
another, deep in thought and books, clasping a baggy umbrella somewhat absent-mindedly, but
they are retiring folk, and do not seek salutations in the open Couns. Could we not let these noble
minds wear the robes which their brains win for them, as at other schools. For a scholar's gown
at the universities is their aim, which is sometimes achieved with the all-imponant help of
Sherbome; once they have gained one, might they not wear it here? There would be no expense,
for they would have to have one at the University; there would be no infringement of other
privileges, for a scholar's gown is not to be confused either with the athlete's blazer or the post
graduate gown so becoming to our mentors.

If Sherbome followed the lead of other Schools in this, she would be quite in keeping with
her great tradition for the advancement of learning, and she would be encouraging her less con
spicuous members, the merely mental workers.

Yours, etc.,

INCOMPETENT.
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SIR,
I hear that once again pernicious nonsense is being talked about" culture." This time it's

an intellectual arty club that's being formed, called some unpronouncable foreign name. My
opinion is, and always has been that the right way to deal with intellectuals is to kick 'em over the
pavilion, and leave 'em there. But in these serious days, such horrors should not be allowed to
exist, and certainly not at Sherborne. The reason why we haven't won this war yet is because
there are far too many" intellectuals" crawling about the country. What I'd have done to all
these Reds is to lock 'em up, and have 'em looked after by a few old soldiers of the right sort
and no interfering government inspectors coming round, either.

I remain, Sir,
Yours sincerely,

MAcARNoLD PLUGUGLY (XV, 1885-90).

POINTS FROM LETTERS.

People say:-That the rules for seating at school matches should be re-affirmed and put into
force.

That the school is wasting too much paper.
That collecting bomb fragments is both unpatriotic and childish.

That Hockey should be played throughout the Easter Term.
That Association Football should be played when the ground is hard. (We have

heard that one before).
That that beautiful excrescence, the Sherborne weather station, should receive the

attention it merits.
That an opportunity should be given for taking a First Aid course.

The Editors are not responsible for the opinions of their correspondents, and have refrained
from comment on the letters sent to them.

To the Editor of" The Shirburnian."
SIR,

May I point out that the publication of a School Roll Book for the main body of the School
in such times as these is nothing short of a criminal waste of valuable paper.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

K. M. J. NORRIS.

DEAR SIR,
I should like to thank all Masters who have assisted in the management of School Football

this term. D. P. T. DESHON
(Captain of Football).

To theBditor of" The Shirburnian."
DEAR SIR,

I venture to point out through your columns that the school enjoyed considerably certain
organ recitals which the Director of Music used to play after Sunday Chapel. Is it not possible
to continue these delightful performances, or does the black-out or some other war-time hindrance
prohibit them ? Yours, etc.,

J.M.W.
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THE HILLS.

For me the hills of Wicklow are the nearest place to heaven. There is the only
part of the earth where I can say in truth, " I am at peace: every man, every beast, every
living thing is my friend, for I am with God." Even now as I think of Carrigoona or the
Sugar Loaf, a sense of peace fills me.

The Spirit of the Hills is a deity known only to a small band of worshippers: he
lurks among the stones of the cairn, or hides in the heather; if you try to catch him,
he runs away, and you lose him altogether; to capture his affection you must wait
until he creeps up to you, and asks you to love him, and to keep him in your heart. For
two years he was a stranger to me; occasionally I caught a fleeting glance of him as he
scuffled away in displeasure, but in the end he found out that I loved the hills as much
as any man, and he giwe me the right to roam among the paths of the wild goats, and to
lie untroubled on the stones, which men have heaped in his honour.

Few there are, indeed, who can lie down without fear and rise with exultation, yet
He, the Spirit in whose serviCe the Leprechauns dance at crack of dawn, as the sun
peeps over the purple hills, He confers this blessing.

" How? " you will ask, "How can I attain these unspeakable joys? Where can
I find Him, and how is He revealed?" There can be but one answer, " Go and see,
and do not despair."

To you who have not seen the shadows on the hills in Glencree, or felt the soft
turf spring under your bare feet, and the wet wind playing in your hair, making your
eyes wince as it beats upon them, none can communicate the joy that is singing in my
heart. To you, who have never heard the grasshoppers in the heather and the gorse,
who have not worshipped at the cairn on Carrigoona, nor watched at night the fire dashed
from her boulders, nor washed your feet and bathed your tired body under the waterfall
at Glenmacnass, I cannot speak. I have not the power to depict the beauty of that
solitude, where none but the spirit is company, and the shrill cry of the birds, and the
goats browsing among the crags.

Walk where Deirdre and Naisi trod the waving grass, Deirdre and Naisi, whose
lips are dust, and you will learn to worship in the glens hallowed by their love; and the
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glens will whisper to you their secret as the rough wind turns the leaves, and the galloping
clouds hide the sun. Stand still in the soft grass, with the heather and gorse plaiting
their purple and gold all around you, and listen to the grasshoppers, and look across
to the shadowy hills, their peaks clothed with the warm mantle of a cloud, and the
wind-swept sky above them, and you will know that there are some things that man will
never understand, and which man was never meant to understand, but which God gave
him to be his delight for all time. H.

A small man with a wizened face accosted me yesterday. Prodded my middle
button with a bony, wrinkled forefinger. Told me he was a taxi-driver. "Really!" I
said, dryly (for it was a cold, windy day with rain clouds scudding across the sky, and I
felt far from my usual cheery self). "Yes, a taxi-driver. Now I carries four passengers,
that's four to one, ain't it?" "Ye-e-es, I s'pose so," said I, in mystification. "Ay,
four to one, that's right, and I'm a taxi-driver. Now, if I'm a taxi-driver, say I carries
four passengers. That's four to one, ain't it? Then I gets eight bob an' you gets four
bob, see?" He turned away suddenly, and walked off with an expression just as if I
hadn't been there. Queer little fellow, he was; bit daft, I thought. A.I.C.

1914.

They had an easy creed, those laughing boys
Who left the school, so many that first year
Their duty called, and though a little fcar
Made heans beat faster, it was battle's joys
-As they imagined them-guns' roar, the noise
Of musketry-that brought them near
That slaughter-house with one great, eager cheer.
They thought to play with some new grown-up toys.

Poor ghosts, betrayed by those who watched you die
(Watched, not the blood and filth with gun-jarred eye,
But thought you mediaeval faerie knights
Crusading), tell me, when my age-group fights,
(You fought at eighteen, why not, twenty, I ?)
Shall we, too, realise an old man's lie ? P.D.

Oh, I will find a haven
In a house beside the sea,

And there I will have the things I like
On every side of me :

Ships in bottles and faded prints
And charts that are yellow and old

And lots of ancient and curious things
From the lands of spices and gold.

THE HAVEN.

And I will dream of the palm-strewn sands
Of the islands in the south

And the blowing of the tropics
Round the Orinoco's mouth.

And I will hear the splash of the waves
And smell the smell of the sea,

And the ghosts of old-time mariners
Will come and talk with me.

T.C.H.R.
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One dreadful day the firm went crash,
So Joe and Sam with wives and cash
Set forth upon the world's highway,
To find a job and earn some pay.

But modem times saw not the need
For filling raspberry jam with seed:
And every firm they tried said: "Scram,
We manufaerure pipless jam."

In a factory bright and clean
At an electrical machine,
Side by side stood Joe and Sam
Putting pips in raspberry jam.

Ioe's job it was to tend the seed
And work the seed-conveyor feed;
That is to say he merely pressed
A switch which promptly did the rest.

Much the same it was with Sam,
Except, instead of seeds, he'd jam.
They'd switch it on to start the day,
And off at night, and go away.

Where the jam and seeds were mixed
They had not accurately fixed:
But while the jam came out all right
This ignorance came not to light.

Not much cunning had old Sam
He told them all he seeded jam :
But Joe, on logical deduction
Said he handled mass production.

Alas ! within the course of time,
Sam ventured on a life of crime:
But Ioe still turns a switch by trade,
Which now puts fizz in lemonade. M.B.H.

CIVILIAN.

Could this be? He thought
Pain flooded back, and suddenly short
His blind instructive fear
Of unpreparedness, of Death, came near
And thoughts went whirling-death came

swiftly on-
Sensation drowned in agony again.
So the last spark of life began to wane-
Flared up-and it was gone.

The man was dying;
Searching for no reason, only lying
Bloody and broken-while
Men stood beside him at his end. A smile
Came faintly to his lips, he knew not why:
While in his mind chaotic visions flew
Racing-that were not thoughts. Somehow

he knew
That he was going to die.

Slowly the mist cleared
And he could think; and dimly there appeared
A brief pale gleam of light
Within the numbed oblivion, and sight
Came for an instant back-he saw the face
Closely, of one he'd loved! God! was this

all?
He had but tasted Life, and must he fall
Ere he had begun the race?

(Often he had prayed
That we should win the war; too late, " the

raid"
Had brought reality
Into a flaccid life, lived fitfully,
Of barren, idle hopes, and whisp'ring doubt
That, for its truth, was always shoved away.
And dying, he had glimpsed the sanity
He had lived without).

There were men with him ;
His mother, too, was there--her eyes were dim
With weeping for her son.
She hated German men for what they'd done.

A roadman, sweeping by the bloody pools,
Thought of our foes; somewhere an enemy
Another boy-was suffering, and we--
The sons of God-were fools. VIETOR.
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" Ex RE MIHI EGREDlETUR DOMINATOR" (Vulgate).

(After" 0 little town ofBethlehem.")
Urbs tu Bethlem parvu1a, Quanta, BetWem, in viis
quam taces, te quantu1a quies est reconditis,

vexant aut deIeetant ! quantum donum datur !
Te nil premunt somnia, Cordi sic mortalium
noetis te silentia eaeli beneficium

sidera despeetant. a Deo donatur.
Sed lustrat nigerrimas Auribus est vetitum
nunc aeterna Lux vias; percepisse aditum :

in te, urbs beata, sed-quamquam es reus-
quae sperabant saecula, in cor, quod suppliciter
quae timebant, omnia expeetat, similiter

hie sunt congregata. intrat Christus Deus.

Sidera, quae nuntia Tu, qui BetWem sacras, Infans
solis sunt, praeconia mitis sis supplicibus :

Christo nato date: crimen pelIas, in cor intrans
date Deo gloriam, sis in nobis genitus.
per terras eoncordiam Aure nunc cantus festales

cantu conclamate. angelorum novimus :
Hodie nam filium, 0 descende ad mortales,
de Maria genitum, sis nobiscum Dominus.

regem seimus fore,
quem, viri dum dormiunt,
angeli custodiunt

vigili amore."

ENGLISH HYMNAL 15. 8-H.
A. & M. (New Edition).

THE AsPIDISTRA.

My best-loved Aunt Amelia
Had bad luck with her plants one year,
So when the Autumn time began
She bought a packet from a man
Of stuff for making flowers grow:
It really looked quite safe, you know.
She took it to her home, " The Nest,"
To use as she considered best.
Now at that time my aunt had got
An aspidistra in a pot,
And since this plant was old and tough
She dosed it soundly with the stuff.
Next morning, to her great surprise,
The plant was a tremendous size !
It grew and grew and did not cease
And soon it reached the mantelpiece;
Next through the window pushed its leaves
And up the walls towards the eaves,
And still the aspidistra grew
Until it filled the bedrooms, too.
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At last the house of dearest Aunt
Was filled with this colossal plant.
In vain she hired the carpenter
To try to saw it clear for her;
There wasn't space to hold a mouse.
So Auntie had to leave the house;
And now poor Auntie lives forlorn
Encamped upon the tennis lawn.

The moral can be plainly seen:
Do not buy patent medicine
Or any other nasty stuff,
For if you do you'll catch it rough. G.M.H.R.

" how beautifulupon the mountains are thefeet ofhim that bringeth good tidings."

for j.g.s.b.

over the hills where the hand of god breaks like a dead tree
the little one the unknown saint
white in the morning cold comes striding
his hair like thin lines of iron
damp and rusting in the dew

where has he come from? and where is the end of his journey?
the hermit in his granite cell
walled in with silence waiting for death
creates again the image of his god
but he is a stranger to this one who comes

they have never met these tWo these men for whom death is the passing of time
and time the breaking of bread
their hands are unc1asped those of the one
breaking the still cold silent stones
those of the other warm wet and soft
from the raising up of a shoulder
or the last grasp of a hand

the hands of the one are bony and stiff with peace
the hands of the other are long and thin
these are the hands of one who has felt much
and the eyes of this little one this unknown saint
are the eyes of one who has already come a long way
and of one who has exchanged glances with death
lying with his shadow under a green hedge

who then knows of this one? who can tell us the hour of his birth?
the wind whispers in his ear and his white face
is lined with agony becoming the face of a saint
a saint of the people of iron hands
a saint of the people who go naked and know no law
a saint of the people who have scorned much but who have known love
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on the brow of the hilI damp with the white sweat of the dawn
he pauses giving his stone lips to the wind
his eyes two red fires in the cold paleness of his face
seeking the voice of one whom he has left behind
the warm quiet voice of a goddess carved in red stone
the lovely mother of a race of gods

listening he pauses a white pillar against the green thigh of the hill
the wind runs its dry fingers through the grass
and the sound of its growth is in his ears
the hermit turns over on his bed of stones
waiting the image and the softness of another bed
the sick priest dies in the last twist of prayer
and the hand of death paints black on the face of the nun
while the young couple smile together in the dark

on the dark hilI the "grass has grown over his hands and face
and there he stands a stark stone image in the sky
his hands deep in the breasts of the night
with little white tears on the skin of his cheeks
who can tell from whence he came? who knows of his birth ?
the cries of the old man who would not be killed come back on the lips of the wind
and the breeze in the leaves laughs alone in the cold.

I.e.

471

THE COURTSHIP DISPLAY OF THE REOSHANK.

It was a fine evening without a cloud in the sky, as I pushed my way through the
tall reeds. When I came out on the edge of the shallow wader-pond, numbers of red
shank flew up and circled around, but, as soon as I had hidden myself in a shooting
" hide," they started to come down again in twos and threes. Besides the shanks there
were lapwing, widgeon, garganey and a fine grey plover in full breeding plumage. As I
watched these, I heard the continuous "1:oom" of the bittern, which reminded me
that somewhere amongst the vast reed-beds that sombre-coloured and ever-unseen bird
stood sentinel over his mate, who in turn was crouching over her four white eggs..

Before long my attention was attracted by a hen redshank which flew across the
pond and came down on a patch ofmud not five yards from me. This bird was followed
by another, a cock, curiously rising and pitching in its flight. It landed beside the first
and at once stretched its wings up, exposing the white on its primaries. In this attitude
it strutted round the hen, piping and whistling all the time. At first the hen bird totally
ignored her admirer and turned her back on him, but this had the effect which was
perhaps desired, for the cock started to beat his wings, and the piping and whistling
became louder. At this the hen deigned to face him. The cock seemed pleased and his
actions grew more and more vigorous; his walk became almost a run, and finally his
legs left the ground. He was hovering now and rose inch by inch until he was directly
above the hen. He remained poised, head down and wings beating rapidly, for a few
seconds; then he very slowly lowered himself and for a moment he was standing on her
back. The hen ran forward a few paces, making the cock jump off. The pair then walked
to the water's edge and started to probe in the mud for food.

Perhaps the cock had won his mate; perhaps not, Who knows? M.A,K t
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THE UNSUCCESSFUL MURDERER.

(With apologies to A.J. Alan).

I thought you might like something rather grim, so I'm going to tell you about an
adventure I had at the beginning ofthe term. I always go for short walks before breakfast
like a good many others-not other breakfasts, but boys, I mean-and on my first walk
of the term, as I was coming through the Abbey Close I met a cart driven by a man.
There's nothing particularly extraordinary in that, but he looked so odd. He stood
boIt upright (and you don't often see people with really straight backs now-a-days) and
held the reins in his hands. I kept on thinking he was going to fall over, because the
cart was moving quite fast.

That reminds me of a friend at home who used to drive at a terrific pace in an old
farm-cart. One day he was showing off as usual outside our house, so I ran out and
told him to let me have a go, because it looked so easy. I got in and turned the cart,
and then started at a pretty fast trot. Well, I hadn't gone far when the cart upset and I
nearly broke my collar-bone. So now when I see anyone driving a cart, I always wait
for him to be upset.

However, the man seemed quite safe, and I thought no more about him till the
following day, when I met him again at the same place. This time I noticed he wore a
long, bottle-green coat and had a frosty nose. I said " Good morning," but he did not
answer. I wasn't at all surprised. He looked the sort of person who never says" Good
moming." You know, you can always tell.

The next day it was raining, so I didn't go for my usual walk. But the day after
it was a fine, chilsome morning. I duly met the man (still in his bottle-green coat) in
the Abbey Close, and this time I cut through the alley-way to the conduit, instead of
going round by the Half Moon, because I wanted to get back earlier than usual.

Imagine my surprise when I came up past Boots to meet the man and his cart
turning into Hound Street. I also noticed one large white sack in his cart, which I'll
tell you about later.

That night I had a dream, in which I dreamt that there was a body in the sack.
Remembering Chaucer's tale about dreams, I decided to investigate in the moming.
Luckily it was dry.

When the man turned up Hound Street, I followed him. At the top he turned
along Newlands. I'm not awfully good on the geography of Sherborne, so I can't tell
you exactly where he went, but it wasn't very far. When he reached his objective (a
covered-in yard) he stopped, looked round, and then entered. I crept up to the key-hole
in the gate and peeping through had a terrible shock, for the man was there taking a
dead body out of the sack. I shuddered and, seeing that the hands on my watch pointed
to just before 7.45, I ran flat out back to the house and breakfast.

After breakfast I was too rushed to go and tell the police, and in fact I never had a
chance during the whole day. The next morning I repeated my previous experiment
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and again saw the man take a corpse out of the sack. But this time I went down to the
police-station after breakfast and told them all about it. I could see they didn't believe
me, so I invited them to come and see for themselves on the next day. Well, we met the
man in the Abbey Close and then dashed round to Hound Street. We waited there for
some time, but the man didn't come. I had to go back to breakfast, but the police
searched the whole of Sherbome and didn't find him, and I never met him again except
-but I'm getting to that now.

You may remember that a few days later there was a most terrific thunder-storm
-and what with the excitement and rumours about the damage I forgot all about
my man. Pretty forgetful, I admit, but then I'm a very absent-minded chap
altogether. However, among all the many stories that were going round then I heard
this one, and you may like to hear it also. The story was that, besides the utter
destruction of three houses in Newlands (I believe that they were jerry-built. so I
really don't blame the lightning). the charred remains of a horse and cart were found,
and some yards away was a bit of cloth, and the colour, so I'm told, was bottIe-
green. M.McC.

FIRST LOVE.

(a la Jefferey Farnol).

The glory of a summer mom
Filled earth and sky and tree.
My heart drank in the glorious scene:
My heart looked on in reverie.

Ah, I was young and life was sweet;
That mom I understood
Just what the prophet meant wl:o said:
" God saw that it was good."

While on the beauty still I gazed,
Behold she came to me :
She came as light as thistledown,
So warm and young and free.

We met, and talked of mundane things;
But once my glance met hers,
And then she blushed, her lashes fell
-My eyes spake more than words.

I put my arm about her waist.
Nor did she e'en resist me :
But yielded soft to my embrace,
And lovingly she kissed me.

Oh, the joy of that first kiss,
The hurry of her breathing,
To feel her hair about my face
Was rapture past all telling!

She sighed, and stirred within my arms :
" Darling, will you be my wife ? "
"You silly man," she laughed, " As if
I hadn't waited all my life."

"WINTER "-A FRAGMENT.

The gnarled oak tree once so green

Is mantled with a silver cloak ;

Its branches now are scarcely seen,

Against the whiteness of the slope.

" TROGLODlTE."

D.A.F.
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THE MAJESTY OF GOD.

What mean you by the majesty of God ?

I mean the soaring peaks, the lowland plain
The glinting, sandy strands, the surging main.

I mean the radiant moon with silver sheen,
The stars that view the earth with gaze serene.

I mean the gurgling streams, the wild moorland heather,
The beauty of the leafy lanes in the summer weather.

I mean the munching sheep on grassy slopes,
The warbling birds who have no fears nor hopes.

I mean the austere oak, the sombre pines,
The sunset's glory as the sun declines.

I mean the wintery snows that clothe the ground in their pure white,
I mean the lightning flashing and the thunder crashing in the night.

The simple man in all these things can find
The Lord God's majesty and omniscient mind.
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CRICKET.

1ST XI RETROSPECT, 1940.
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On the morning of the day on which this retrospect was written, I saw, as I was passing the
Pavilion, some curiously green goal posts being put up on the Upper, and it seemed indeed that
Summer was over and that Autumn was upon us. Goal posts on the Upper before July was out!
The seasons come round all too quickly, especially the football season, and one has no sooner got
used to the sight of the nets being put up and the outfield on the Upper being mown and rolled
than one finds that the nets have disappeared and the "seeding down " of the worn patches is
taking place.

A number of things combined to make this term a rather difficult one. It was obvious last
September that we should not be able to have as many matches as usual, and in point of fact, we
were unable to arrange the matches with the Free Foresters, the M.C.C., the Dorset Rangers,
the Somerset Stragglers, the O.SS., and Westminster. As substitutes for these games, we arranged
a second game with Downside to take the place of the O.SS. match at Commemoration, and
matches with the Cryptics and the Green Jackets were also arranged. Mr. Jowett, too, very kindly
consented to raise a side, which, no doubt, included a number of Dorset Rangers. The Radley
game, which had been cancelled last year, was arranged, and in spite of difficulties caused by an
inopportune epidemic of measles, was played and provided one of the several good finishes which
we had this season. It turned out that the Green Jackets could not play-Germany was at that
time invading the Low Countries; Mr. Jowett's XI disintegrated, and a second Town match was
played instead, which the School won in the last minute by some really good, forceful, and aggressive
batting, and the Cryptics side contained three masters and three boys. Thus we had all too few
games of the type which would test us betore a school match. Add to this the fact that not a ball
was bowled in the first Downside game, and rain spoilt the Blundell's game after we had put them
out for 109, and that illness deprived us of one of our best bowlers half-way through the term,
and it will be understood that the conditions for collecting a really good side together were not very
favourable.

We never expected to have much difficulty in making runs. We had our excellent opening
pair of last year-D. P. T. Deshon and G. W. L. Courtenay. Unfortunately, Courtenay had an
off season and could not get going. However, he caught three of the best catches of the season,
and turned what looked like a defeat on the first innings in the Tonbridge match into a win.
Deshon was in very good form, but was occasionally inclined to play carelessly. He has now a
great variety of strokes and he played with great confidence.. H, L. WlItson, the Captain, batteq
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well, making many of his favourite shots behind the wicket. His captaincy was good in what must
have been very trying circumstances. Perhaps he lacked some imagination in changing his bowling,
but this was noticeable only on a few occasions, and it is always easier to see these things with
friends on the boundary than it is by oneself in the field. His setting of the field was good, although
again changes sometimes appeared to be only too obvious from the pavilion.

N. W. Heale, a very useful left-handed bat, played himself into the side from the start and,
although he failed curiously in the House Matches, he never failed to make his thirty or so far
the XI. He had one or two bad shots from which he ought to have come out more often than he
did, but he was always after runs and this happy disposition was well rewarded. He was a heavy
footed cover point, but safe to hard drives straight at him.

T. L. Brayne was one of the all-rounders of the side. He started the season very well by
bowling skilfully against the Town XI in the first match, then it was rumoured that he had over
bowled himself in a House match, and we saw little but long hops and full tosses from him until
the Downside match, when he again took wickets. He batted well and had one especially delightful
off drive, said by some to resemble the superbly effortless play of Frank Woolley.

R. H. Leslie-Jones earned a trial by taking six wickets with six consecutive balls in a House
match. He had been the stock bowler of Parry-Jones' for four years and we suddenly discovered
that he could swing the ball. He took the new ball from Brayne and had more wickets than any
other bowler in the side. His batting was not strong but was never hopeless. He was capable of
holding the fort if necessary.

D. S. Hawkins, the wicket-keeper, was rather inexperienced. His movements were not quite
as rhythmical and as spontaneous as one would have liked, and seldom was it that he " painted"
the stumps. This should be an almost natural action especially during practice. He made 78 much
needed runs against Radley, but here again his style was not polished and he might well have
watched a good natural batsman of whom there were several in the school, not all of them being in
the First Eleven.

J. L. T. Evans, a left-arm bowler, bowled steadily and was not afraid to toss the ball up to the
batsmen. He tried hard to alter his pace and to flight the ball, which is perhaps the only other
thing to do on the Upper if you cannot make it swing through the air. Over-craftiness sometimes
caused his bowling to deteriorate. The other two bowlers in the team were D. P. L. Dry and
R. C. Holman. Dry strove energetically to put some speed into our attack. He had catches dropped
in the slips and might have been a better bowler if these had been held. There is nothing more
annoying to a fast bowler than having his catches dropped, unless it be being hit for six over his
head. As it was, he was rather erratic, being none too sure of length and direction. His batting
was never serious and was highly entertaining as long as it lasted. R. C. Holman was unfor
tunately deprived of several matches through illness. His five wickets against Clifton promised
well, and when he returned, he at once took five against Blundell's. He bowled leg spinners very
well, and was our most dangerous bowler.

This was not a great team, but its results were quite satisfactory, and in a normal year might
well have developed into a good side. The Town, The Cryptics and Downside were beaten.
The Radley game was lost, and drawn games were played against the Town, Clifton and Tonbridge.
Tonbridge were very nearly beaten, but we failed to force home an advantage we had gained in
the first innings, when we had eight of them out for 130. The Clifton game was typical of the
kind of cricket the team could play. It scored well, it was over-anxious to get at the other side,
its bowling suffered from this over-anxiety and was trounced, some vital catches were dropped
and some good ones taken, and there was a general pulling together of the bowling just in time to
avoid disaster and to make a win possible. And how well was demonstrated the axiom, " If you
take your chances you win your matches."

F.K.
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Batting.

D. P. T. Deshon
N. W. Heale
H. E. S. Farrer
H. L. Watson
T. L. Brayne
D. S. Hawkins
P. M. de C. Williams
R. H. Leslie-Jones
G. W. L. Courtenay
D. P. L. Dry
J. L. T. Evans
M. R. Ricketts
R. C. Holman

Also batted.
W. T. Rice
J. B. Carrington
G. S. Graham

Bowling.

R. C. Holman
R. H. Leslie-Jones
M. R. Ricketts
T. L. Brayne
J. L. T. Evans
D. P. L. Dry
P. M. de C. Williams

Also bowled.
J. B. Carrington
G. S. Graham
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1ST XI AVERAGES.

Highest
Innings. Runs. NotOuts. Score. Average.

9 498 1 124 62.25
9 372 2 85* 53.14
3 93 0 56 31.00
9 253 0 48 28.11

9 165 1 37 20.63
6 106 0 78 17.66
6 81 1 25 16.20
6 77 1 33 15.40
9 122 1 35 15.25
4 23 2 11 11.50
5 30 2 15 10.00
6 29 0 18 4.83
2 2 2 2*

1 20 0 20 20.00
1 5 1 5*
1 0 1 0*

* Denotes not out.

Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Average.

33.3 5 115 13 8.85
99 20 267 19 14.05
20.3 7 65 4 16.25

109.1 22 333 16 20.81
76 8 281 11 25.55
88 24 276 10 27.60
48.4 5 183 5 36.60

4 2 7 1 7.00
3 0 21 0

2ND XI.
Played 8; Won 6; Drawn 1; Lost 1.

For various reasons the programme of fixtures as originally arranged underwent a number
of changes. Of the matches played six were won, and only one, v. Downside, lost. On several
occasions, however, our opponents were scratch sides, shon of practice; and this must to some
extent detract from a record which is good on paper.

The side was not a really strong one. The batting was generally reliable, though it failed
badly against Downside; on some occasions, however, it was unaccountably dull. The bowling
relied chiefly upon Organ and Carrington, who between them took more than half the wickets;
many other bowlers were tried; but though they usually kept a reasonable length, none of them
looked really dangerous. The fielding varied greatly from match to match; on several occasions
it was really good; but in more than one match there was a lack of life and hostility about it. Rice
kept wicket well in most matches.

3RD XI.

Plated 8 ; Won 4; Drawn 2; Lost 2.
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SENIOR COLTS RETROSPECT.

THE SHIRBURNIAN

In spite of the war Colts Cricket was played much as usual; the number of matches cancelled
because of illness was much as usual, too. The lack of fast bowlers and good stroke players notice
able during the past two years in Colts cricket was emphasised this season higher up. It will be
re-emphasised again next season. With a few exceptions, there was a dearth of players of natural
ability, which is nobody's fault, but there was also a lack of determination or desire to practice in
House nets what was being continually pointed out to individual Colts by the coaches in Colts
nets or games. There were, of course, notable exceptions to this. Strangely enough in war-time,
not for many years has so much systematic coaching been available, nor was it overdone. Mr.
Bransbury gave most valuable help in coaching bowlers, Deshon was available for purposes of
demonstration in batting, Freeman frequently assisted, and Mr. King and the Captain of the XI
helped from time to time. This sounds like a wholesale condemnation of the Colts themselves.
To some extent they were to blame, but the general war atmosphere had something to do with it.
For instance, there was an inevitable scarcity of 1st XI matches and the absence of the normal
cricket setting-gray flannel trousers, goal posts, measles were there instead-small things in
themselves, perhaps, but effective in aggregate.

For once we did not have things all our own way in matches, which was all to the good. This
was due partly to the fact that we were well below standard, partly to the enforced absence of some
of the better players owing to illness, partly to the re-adjustment of age limits to suit the numbers
of some of our opponents. Canford nearly beat us in the opening match; with a little more
enterprise they would have won. We annihilated Downside on their own ground, but they nearly
turned the tables on us equally decisively here in a match which was played mostly in a drizzle.
Broton defeated us in an excellent but low-scoring game by one wicket, but we avenged our defeat
by Foster's School last year, winning this year by four wickets. The three remaining matches
were scratched, but we took on Millfie!d, who unexpectedly turned up to play the 3rd XI; our
rather weak team put up a poor performance against two bowlers who looked more formidable
than they actually were, but had we caught even some of the plentiful supply of catches offered
we should not have been beaten very badly. Finally, we had a match against the 2nd XI, against
whom the batting broke down completely; but we gave them some anxious moments before they
beat us.

Leakey made a splendidly keen Captain, so did Pearn when his opportunity came. They
were very ready to learn, and both improved their batting and fielding considerably during the
term. Potts showed promise for the future, but he was away so much that he had few oppor
tunities of being coached. Lack of inches was Robinson's chief disadvantage. Potentially he is
the best of them all, but he must be more ready to learn and more determined to eradicate some
very bad faults. Brayne suffered also from lack of inches, but should be a useful all-rounder
later. Bartlett is a sound, painstaking bat without many strokes yet. Dunkley watched the ball
well, but got himself out stupidly far too often. Hosegood should become a dangerous bowler
with more control; he is also an enterprising bat. Wade's wicket-keeping varied, but on the
whole he did well; his batting is too stiff. These alone were awarded Colts Caps. There were
others who showed promise from time to time and who had their good days. One hopes that they
will develop in the future and find a worthy place in the 1st or 2nd XI. A boy's ability is not
finally assessed in his Colt's year, nor need a 1st XI Cap presuppose a Colt's Cap.

Two final comments: the fielding was not nearly good enough,and there was an astonishing
number of left-handed players. R.S.T.
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HOUSE MATCHES.
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SENIORS.

The Senior cricket matches provided .many outstanding performances in both batting and
oowling.

The following scored over 60 in an innings :-

Courtenay, G. W. L., 77, 75; Deshon, 106; Draper, 69 not out; Farrer, 66; Heale, 105 ;

Irvine, 93, 74; Lilley, R. J., 66; Robinson, 63; Watson, J. H., 98 not out; Williams, P. M. de C.,
132; WiIson, K. G. W., 75.

The following were the best bowling performances, of those who took five wickets or more in
an innings ;-

Blood, 9-1, and 6-38; Carey, H. F. G., 5-25; Carrington, J. B., 7-42; Dry, 7-25; Elvery,
5-11 ; Evans, J. L. T., 6-45, and 8-67, and 7-68 (in one match) ; Hewitt, J. A., 5-10, and 6-42;
Leslie-Jones, R. H., 7-11 (including 6 wickets in 6 balls-surely a School record), and 7-26;
Shaw, 5-11 ; Vipan, 7-31; WiIliams, P. M. de C., 5-29.

JUNIORS.

The following scored over 40 in Junior House matches :-

Bartlett, D. B., 66; Brayne, R. B., 51 not out; Bungey, 43; Cassavetti, 80; Hartgill, 53, 49 ;
Hewitt, T. S., 40; Hosegood, 47; Hudson, 50; Lucas, 46 not out; Organ, C. D., 66; Peam,
A. W. C., 53; Robinson, 46.

The following were the best bowling performances, of those who took four wickets or more
in an innings ;-

Brayne, R. B., 8-45; Drake-Brockman, 5-33, 6-14, and 5-17; Dowson, 4-12; Foster, 4-16;
Hudson, 4-11, and 4-18; Leakey,1. R. A., 4-17; Muirhead, 6-33; Romer, 5-46.

SENIORS FINAL.

(July 16th-20th).

Played between School House" B" and Parry-Jones', on the Upper.

This match ended in a draw, Parry-Jones' winning on the first innings by 48 runs. Parry.;;
Jones' won the toss and batted on a soft wicket, no play having been possible on the Monday
because of rain, but lost two quick wickets. Watson, however, quickly got into his stride and com
pleted 50, but was soon after bowled trying a hook stroke. Irvine, however, scored steadily,
supported by Edmonds and later by Eames, and scored 74 very valuable runs before being caught
off Elvery's bowling. Mter that, the innings soon came to an end, not so much through good
bowling as through poor batting and splendid catching. School House began batting on the
Thursday and continued to do so, intermittently because of occasional rain, until late on Saturday.

Parry-Jones' bowling was steady, particularly Leslie-Jones' and Carrington's, but School
House made it far more difficult than it really was through unenterprising batting. The whole
side seemed overawed by the occasion, and but for a brief and lively innings by CoUrtenay, the
score progressed slowly. Their fifth wicket fell at 89, but Farrer and Brayne then stayed together
until 170; at one time it looked probable that the Parry-Jones' total would be passed, but with
Farrer's dismissal the whole aspect of the game changed. The remaining batsmen added only
three runs, but they were enough to prevent Parry-Jones' winning the cup outright.

The match was very tense, and it soon became apparent that both sides would not complete
two innings. It is to be hoped that next year there wiII be a greater enterprise shown to make a
finish of the match. First innings leads are not enough to play for in such a game.
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PARRY-JONES'.

J. H. Watson, c Courtenay, b Farrer 1
P. M. Leslie-Jones, c Elvery, b Farrer 7
H. L. Watson, b Elvery 58
D. M. A. Irvine, c Hewitt, b Elvery... 74
J. S. Edmonds, c & b Leakey 25
M. Eames, c Farrer, b Elvery 20
J. B. Carrington, st. Courtenay, b Leakey 7
R. H. Leslie-Jones, c Farrer, b Leakey 8
M. R. N. Macgillycuddy, c Courtenay,

b Leakey 3
J. B. Hosegood, nout out 4
H. F. G. Carey, b Williams 5

Extras 9
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SCHOOL HOUSE" B."

S. S. Elvery, b Carrington ... 12
1. R. A. Leakey, b Hosegood 2
H. E. S. Farrer, l.b.w. b Carrington 66
P. M. de C. Williams, b Carrington 3
G. W. L. Courtenay, b Carrington 30
T. S. Hewitt, c Hosegood, b Edmonds 16
R. B. Brayne, c Watson, H. L., b Carrington 35
1. M. L. Rowllings, c Leslie-Jones,

b Hosegood 0
J. M. W. Badcock, b Carrington 0
P. M. R. Walton, b Carrington 0
P. A. Macqueen, not out 1

Extras 8

TOTAL 221 TOTAL 173

Bowh'ng. Bowling.

O. M. R. W. O. M. R. W.
H. E. S. Farrer 16 4 48 2 R. H. Leslie-Jones 32 15 33 0
P.M. deC. J. B. Carrington 29 11 42 7

Williams 19 1 72 1 J. B. Hosegood 21 7 22 2
S. S. Elvery 17 1 61 3 H. F. G. Carey 33 15 48 0
1. R. A. Leakey 15 1 31 4 J. S. Edmonds 14 7 16 1

D. M. A. Irvine 2 1 3 0

JUNIORS FINAL.

Played on No. 6, on July 22nd and 23rd, between School House" B" and Barlow's, and
resulted in a win for Barlow's by two wickets.

This final had had to be postponed because three Houses in one group had all gained the same
number of points, and a knock-out competition had to be held. The result of this was that Barlow's
found themselves playing School House" B."

The toss was won by School House, and Macqueen and Lindrea opened the innings. Disaster
was, however, to fall upon them from Wingate's first ball, and Macqueen retired, having kept
his legs in front of his wicket and at the same time having failed to hit a straight ball. Nor was
this the end of the disasters, for Lindrea was bowled by Drake-Brockman, and Brayne, fresh from
his triumphs of the previous week in the Seniors match on the Upper, was out to the same bowler.
Leakey had come in, and was playing steadily, although at every forward shot he lifted his right
foot from the ground, and gave both umpires an anxious time, no doubt. Rowllings came in,
took guard, planted his feet in one position, and left them there while he played about three balls,
hit one six, and was bowled by Drake-Brockman. Thus four valuable wickets were down for a
meagre 21 runs, and the prospects for the School House appeared pretty gloomy. Hewiti, however,
came in, and the worth of his batting to his side is perhaps best expressed by the way in which he
scored his runs. The entries in the score-book were: 2, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 2, and almost every
four was a vicious stroke, left rather late, but played with great power. He was out, lying back to
hit a short ball from Hudson, who had come on for Drake-Brockman. He played underneath it,
and was caught. This valuable and valiant innings brought the score up to 75, and all the time
Leakey was going along steadily. At last, however, the inevitable happened, he stretched forward
for a ball from Hudson, over-reached himself, and turned round, bat in the air, to find Hattgill
breaking his wicket. He had played well, but for the fault mentioned, and after him there was
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little to come. The score was helped on by a stroke from Minter for 1 run, and by four overthrows
by a too eager fieldsman, but the last four entries in the book show that nothing further was added
to the score, and the innings closed at 97. Drake-Brockman with 5 for 33, and Hudson with 4 for
11 were the best of the bowlers.

A score of 97 should not have appeared very excessive to a side which in its previous· match
had scored 351. However, the first three BarIow's wickets fell at 0, 9 and 13, respectively-the
first three School House wickets had fallen at 0, 8, and 13, so that honours were even. This rapid
fall of wickets brought BartIett and Hartgill together, and both these players played very consis
tently, and took no chances. Leakey put on Macqueen instead ofBrayne, but this was not successful,
since Macqueen tried to bowl too fast, and bowled a good many short balls. In this class of cricket
it is the tossed up, slow, length ball which will get wickets. The long hop can be safely played,
and the full toss is a joy, but bowl on a length and throw the baIl into the air, and down will fall
the wickets. But all this needs practice, and it is only by persevering in the nets that perfection
can come. At last, after a good stand of 37 runs, Hartgill was out I.b.w. to Leakey, and not long
afterwards Wingate was caught. Cassavetti came in and played confidently, and Leakey took
himself off and gave Hewitt a trial. Hewitt bowled, or tried to bowl, the slow balls described
above, and was soon successful in bowling Bartlett. He had pitched two balls right up to the
batsman, who had used his feet well to get to them, and the third and disastrous baIl was tossed up
at the same height, but was shorter. Out came Bartlett to play it, but he was not out far enough
and he almost turned round to watch it hit the wicket. By this time it was, of course, evident
that it was anyone's game. Sargent came in and struck the baIl manfully in all directions, and it
was time for Hewitt to come off. He had done his work in getting Bartlett out, and Leakey might
well have put himself back again an over or two sooner. When he did come on again he bowled
Sargent, and the score was 91 for 7, Pasley came in, and amidst great tension Cassavetti helped
the score on to 97-a tie at any rate, and it would not have been surprising if this game had ended
in a tie, after the delays for the replays and difficulties in squeezing in enough time for them.
McEwan came in, and with a brave stroke sent the baIl flying over point's head, and the game
was won. The over was finished, and Drake-Brockman was not called upon to bat. Leakey had
bowled well, and had taken 5 for 33.

One word about the captaincy. It is surely wrong for a Captain to speak harshly to his men,
when they fumble the baIl, or fail to throw it to the wicket-keeper over the stumps. Sooner or
later the same mistake is made by himself, and the impression is not good. Keen fielding can, and
should, be maintained without this continual talking to the fielders. And the positioning ot the
field. I saw some very curious fields set-in particular to a certain slow bowler. AIl his leg-side
fielders were on the boundary, and there was no one close up. Learn to set a field, and to mani-
pulate it. F.K.

1ST XI v. BLUNDELLS.

(Played at Blundells, July 13th).

The match resulted in a draw, rain stopping play at a quarter-ta-three. By then Blundells
who won the toss, had been all out between showers for 109, to which Sherbome had replied with
16 for no wicket.

Blundells started disastrously, losing five wickets for fourteen runs. Mter a stoppage because
of rain, however, Dry and Leslie-Jones, who had opened the attack so well, found it hard to get
a proper grip of the baIl. Blundells hit out intelligently, but Holman, bowling leg breaks, cele
brated his return to the side by taking five Blundell's wickets for seventeen runs, and the innings
closed just after lunch. Courtenay and Deshon then batted very confidently for their runs, until
rain finally brought play to a close.
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BLUNDELLS.

R. H. Matthews, b Dry 5

R. L. F. Mitchell, c Courtenay, b Leslie-Jones 5
H. W. Thuillier, b Leslie-Jones 0

D. C. Chapman, b Dry 0

C. L. Brown, c Farrer, b Holman 31

D. N. C. Steedman, b Leslie-Jones 0
L. G. W. Baker, c Brayne, b Holman 30
R. D. W. Strickland, c Deshon, b Holman 10
B. Chapman, c & b Holman 9
G. C. K. Gallagher, not out 8
A. D. Beales, c Deshon, b Holman 3

Extras 10

SHERBORNE,

G. W. L. Courtenay, not out
D. P. T. Deshon, not out
H. L. Watson, did not bat.

H. E. S. Farrer, did not bat.

N. W. Heale, did not bat.

T. L. Brayne, did not bat.
D. S. Hawkins, did not bat.
R. H. Leslie-Jones, did not bat.

J. L. T. Evans, did not bat.
R. C. Holman, did not bat.

D. P. L. Dry, did not bat.
Extras

11
5

o

TOTAL

Leslie-Jones, 3 for 31; Dry, 2 for 23;
Holman, 5 for 17.

109 TOTAL (for no wickets) 16

1ST XI V. DOWNSIDE.

(Played on the Upper, July 5th).

Played on the Upper on July 5th.

This match provided an excellent finish, Sherbome winning by 48 runs with thirteen minutes
to spare, only a minute before it began to rain.

Sherbome won the toss, and Courtenay and Deshon opened the innings. Deshon was
brilliantly caught and bowled early on, his first failure of the season, but, though Courtenay was
caught at the wicket soon afterwards, Watson and Farrer took the score to 83 before the third
wicket fell. Heale then joined Farrer and the two were not out at the luncheon interval. Mter
lunch the score was further increased, before Farrer was caught off Watts who,particu1arly before
lunch, had bowled very well but with little luck. Brayne then joined Heale, who by now, having
got a good sight of the ball, was hitting out well on both sides of the wicket. At 206, however,
a collapse set in, and only Dry, hitting valiantly, was able to give Williams any support, and the
innings closed at 255.

Downside went in immediately after tea, but lost their first two wickets for twenty-two runs.
Watts, however, immediately began to bat confidently, though at the other end wickets fell quickly
enough. Eventually, however, he found a real partner in Larket, who stayed there while Watts
attacked the bowling with real vemon. He should have been caught and bowled when 47, but having
completed 50, he soon raced to his hundred, pulling, hooking, cutting, and driving in superb
fashion with the left-hander's easy style. At 178 he was bowled by Brayne, hitting over a yorker,
and forty minutes' play was left in which to take the remaining Downside wickets. These fell for
a further twenty-nine runs thanks to the bowling of Brayne, and a very fine catch by Courtenay
at slip, which ended the innings.

It had been a game of varying fortunes. While Watts was batting the odds seemed set for a
Downside victory, but when he was finally out, the whole aspect of the game immediately changed.
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SHERBORNE.

D. P. T. Deshon, e & b O'DriseoIl 4
G. W. L. Courtenay, e Corbett, b O'DriseoIl 16
H. L. Watson, b Watts 27
H. E. S. Farrer, e Wylie, b Watts 56
H. W. Heale, I.b.w. b Carton-KeIly 83
T. L. Brayne, e Taylor, b O'DriseoIl 14
P. M. de C. Williams, not out 22
D. S. Hawkins, e Watts, b Carton-KeIly 0
R. H. LesIie-Jones, b Watts 4
J. L. T. Evans, I.b.w. b Watts 2
D. P. L. Dry, e Taylor, b Carton-KeIIy 11

Extras 16
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DOWNSIDE.

P. J. Ezra, e Hawkins, b Dry 9
V. A. F. Wylie, e Hawkins, b Leslie-Jones 1
H. E. Watts,b Brayne 116
R. D. C. Bacon, b Brayne .. , 8
J. V. Taylor, run out 0
L. R. B. Addington, I.b.w. b Evans 13
·M. G. M. Larket, b Brayne 23
E. E. J. RadcIiffe, b Brayne 0
L. D. Carton-KeIIy, b Leslie-Jones 3
H. M. C. O'DriseoIl, not out 16
M. D. Corbett, c Courtenay, b Brayne 6

Extras 12

TOTAL 255 TOTAL 207

Carton-KeIly, 3 for 68; O'DriseoII, 3 for 53 ;
Bacon, 0 for 36; Watts, 4 for 81.

Dry, 1 for 31 ; Leslie-Jones, 2 for 52 ; Brayne,
5 for 45; Evans, 1 for 49; WiIIiams, 0 for 18.

RESULTS OF MATCHES.

(Continued from the July issue).

3RD XI.
Results :--v. Clayesmore, at Sherbome, July 6th. Lost by 5 runs.

CIayesmore 104 for 7 (dee.); Carey, H. F. G.,3 for 17; BetheII, 2 for 7; AlIen, 2 for 11.
Sherbome 99; Eames, 27.

v. Edwin Robins' XI, at Sherbome, July 13th. Won by 6 wickets.
Edwin Robins' XI, 109 for 8 (dee.); R. Scriven, 44; Elvery, 2 for 5; Jaekson, 2 for 14 ;

Hewitt, J. A., 2 for 19.
Sherbome, 113 for 4; AIlen, 26; Jaekson, 25 not out.

v. St. John's Boys' Club, at Sherbome, July 20th. Drawn.
Sherbome, 154 for 5 (dee.); Hewitt, J. A., 70 not out; Pickering, 29.
St. John's Boys' Club, 82 for 8; Tryon, 22; Leeson, 3 for 8; Piekering,2 for 18.

COLTS.
v. Downside, at Sherbome, June 29th. Drawn.

Sherbome, 154 for 5 (dee.); BartIett, D. B., 37; Peam, A. W. C., 29.
Downside, 123 for 2; Petri, 45; Medley, 40; Carter, 33 not out.

JUNIOR COLTS.
v. Downside, at Downside, June 29th. Lost by 96 runs.

Downside, 138 for 8 (dee.); Davidson, 33; Gaisford, 29; CIarke, C. S., 3 for 21.
Sherbome, 42; Jago, 6 for 21; MeFeely,3 for 11.

v. Clayesmore, at Sherbome, July 6th. Drawn.
Sherbome, 139 for 8 (dee.); Whitehead, 64 not out; Croft, 3 for 31 ; Wright 2 for 9.
Clayesmore, 64 for 7; Fovargue, 2 for 13; Paterson, A. W., 3 for 6.

MIDGET COLTS.

u. Clayesmore, at Sherbome, July 11th. Won by eight wickets.
Clayesmcre, 30; Clarke, C. S., 2 for 4; Harris, R. W. S., 3 for 7 ; Whitehead,2 for 6.
Sherborne, 61 for 2; Clarke, C. S., 36 not out.
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The following have been presented with School Colours :-

June 29th

July 6th
July 12th
July 13th

July 6th
July 11th
July 13th

July 13th
(alphabetical order)

1ST XI.

R. H. Leslie-Jones.
D. S. Hawkins.
H. E. S. Farrer.•
D. P. L. Dry.
R. C. Holrnan.

2ND XI.

W. T. Rice.
J. H. Watson.
J. N. Arkel1.

3RD XI.

J. A. Alien.
R. L. J. Barbour.
R. A. Bethell (re-gained).
J. H. Blood.
H. F. G. Carey.
R. S. Clarke.
M. T. Cowen.

J. L. T. Evans.

R. J. Lilley.

M. Eames.
J. S. Edmonds.
S. S. Elvery.
J. A. Hewitt.
D. M. A. Irvine.
P. G. B. Jackson.

June 29th
(alphabetical order)

COLTS.

R. B. Brayne. T. H. Potts.
R. A. H. Drake-Brockman. P. G. Wade.
J. B. Hosegood.

SHOOTING.

Shooting has been considerably curtailed because of the war, and though last term it looked
as if we would get none until the war was over, we are managing to fire the Senior Shooting Compe
ition as usual, and next term will fire the Junior Competition.

Owing to the need for economy of ammunition, there has been no extra shooting this term,
but in spite of this the standard of the competition has up to the present been remarkably good.

There has been difficulty in getting targets, but they have come through in large enough
quantities. No small targets are available, so two large applications will be fired this year instead
of one large and one small.

There are no matches this term, as we are mainly concerned with the Inter-House Compe
tition, but there have been indications that other schools are carrying on as we are; and we hope
to get some postal matches under " Country Life" conditions next term.

We are very fonunate to be able to get any shooting at all, considering the need for all available
ammunition for the military, and taking into account the mishap suffered by the miniature range
at the beginning of term. Whether we will get any open range shooting is extremely doubtful;
but there will probably be practice for the Home Guard members with the automatic rifles; but
any Bisley shooting is almost out of the question.

J.LAE.
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FOOTBALL.
SCHOOL v. AN ARMY XV.

Played on the Upper on October 12th, and won by 37 points to nil.

The School won the toss and played towards Sherborne. After about five minutes very
scrappy play, Bowker, backing up a three-quarter movement, went over to score far out. The
forwards were heeling the ball fairly regularly, but the outsides seemed incapable of holding their
passes, until Williams broke through to score under the posts. Soon after Deshon added three
more points with a penalty goal, and just before half-time Leslie ran well to score a try which
was converted. The School led by 2 goals, 1 penalty, and a try to nil at half-time.

This lead was soon increased when Leslie scored two quick tries, both ofwhich were converted.
The forwards were playing very scrappily, but the three-quarters were holding their passes better,
and once very nearly scored through Davis. Eventually Chandler, backing up, scored near the
posts, and this was quickly followed by another try from Lilley, who seeing his opening, darted
through the gap. Elvery finished off the game with a neat break through to make the final score
37-0.

The School side was :-D. P. T. Deshon; P. Leslie, R. F. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams,
P. R. Davis; S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; K. G. W. Wilson, E. H. Walsworth-BeIl, A. B. D. Seott,
R. A. BetheIl, Q. Bowker, G. Chandler, P. J. Casswell, D. P. L. Dry.

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELLS.

Played at Blundells on October 19th, and won by two goals and four tries (22 points), to one
penalty goal (3 points).

Blundells won the toss and played towards Tiverton. For the first ten minutes they were on
top, their forwards getting the ball in both tight and loose scrums, and their three-quarters only
being stopped by hard tackling. From an off-side in front of the posts, but beyond the twenty-five
line, they scored a penalty goal.

This seemed to pull the side together. The forwards began to get the ball more often in
the tight, and it was from a tight scrum just outside Blundells' twenty-five that the three-quarters
really went into action. The ball went from Graham to Elvery, Elvery to Lilley, Lilley to Williams,
and Williams broke through and sent Davis in to score. Deshon converted. Our forwards began
to take control of the game, and our heavier outsides made good ground with their smooth move
ments. In one of these movements, the ball went to Davis, who was tackled, but four forwards
were up, and neat passing between Bethell and Bell sent Bethell over the line. About ten minutes
from the end of the first half, the ball went loose, and Heale, racing across from the far wing, touched
it down close to the left corner-flag about three inches from touch in goal.

Blundells started hard in the second half, but clever kicking by our outsides pegged them
back. From a loose rush near the left-hand touchline, Bell went over and scored. Twice again
BundeIls rushed us, but our kicking forced them back, until, from a three-quarter movement
after a tight scrum, Lilley broke through and scored. Deshon converted for the second time.
We were pressing hard now; our forwards were getting the ball back almost every time from the
tight and the loose, and our outsides were stronger and faster. But Blundells kept us out until,
seven minutes from the end, Graham went round the blind side of a tight scrum and scored. The
remainder of the game was mainly a free fight between the two forward packs, puncruated by an
exhortation from the referee to " keep the party clean," the only apparent effecr of which was to
put the forwards on their mettle, and make them play even more ferociously than ever.

The game was hard and fast, and Blundells never gave in. But our forwards were cleverer
with their feet, our three-quarters stronger and better knit, and our kicking longer and more
frequent than theirs. We won because we fielded the better team, but we had to fight for our
victory, and none of our tries was a matter of luck. The forwards were good, but it was the centre
outsides-Elvery, Williams, and Lilley-who were outstanding.
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The sides were :-

Sherborne :-D. P. T. Deshon; N. W. Heale, R. J. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams, P. R. Davis;
S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; A. B. D. Scott, R. A. Bethell, M. A. Kidner, G. Chandler, P. J.
Casswell, Q. Bowker, M. Sutcliffe, E. H. Walsworth-Bell.

Blundells :-E. C. Milton; J. W. Potts, H. W. Thuillier, C. L. Brown, E. T. Robins; R. D. M.
Penny, D. G. O. Davies; R. L. F. Mitchell, L. G. W. Baker, A. G. P. Bluelt, D. N. C. Steedman,
R. H. Mathews, R. R. T. Kitlow, A. L. S. Hallet, A. W. W. Atkinson.

SCHOOL v. A NAVY XV.

Played on the Lower on October 26th, and won by four goals, one try, and two penalty goals
(29 points), to nil.

The Navy were fielding a strong side which included two internationals, but they lacked the
combination and training of the School. Winning the toss, the School played towards Yeovil,
and it was after about ten minutes that Sutcliffe scored far out from a line out. Deshon converted
with a good kick. The School continued to press, and at half-time the. score stood at 18-0.

This lead was soon increased when Deshon landed a good penalty goal. The School forwards
were now playing really well, heeling the ball regularly as well as making much ground by wheeling
and taking. Just before time Bell scored a grand try which started with a break tb!ough by Elvery,
well backed up by Bethell and Bowker. Tries were scored by Sutcliffe, Morgan, Bowker, Lilley
and Bell. Deshon kicked four goals and two penalty goals.

The School side was :-D. P. T. Deshon; D. R. Morgan, R. F. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams,
P. R. Davis; S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; E. H. Walsworth-Bell, R. A. Bethell, P. J. Casswell,
M. Sutcliffe, M. A. Kidner, G. Chandler, A. B. D. Scott, Q. Bowker.

SCHOOL v. AN ARMY XV.

Played on the Lower on November 2nd, and won by three goals, three tries, and two penalty
goals (30 points) to nil.

The Army, though not a strong side, combined well, and the game was a better one than the
score would suggest. Williams scored first with a good break through, to be quickly followed by
another try from Bell who, backing up a three-quarter movement, went over far out. The kick
failed. The forwards were playing well, giving plenty of opportunities to their backs, who were
not slow in taking them, and the next two tries came from Elvery and Williams, who were running
and passing very well.

At half-time the School were leading by sixteen points to nil, a lead which was soon increased,
as Deshon added six more points with two good penalty goals. Soon after Leslie squeezed over
in the corner to score a try which Deshon converted with a very long kick. Just before time Bethell
fought his way over to make the score 30-0.

The School side was :-D. P. T. Deshon; P. Leslie, R. F. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams,
P. R. Davis, S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; E. H. Walsworth-Bell, R. A. Bethell, P. J. Casswell,
M. Sutcliffe, M. A. Kidner, G. Chandler, A. B. D. Scott, Q. Bowker.

SCHOOL v. AN ARMY XV.

Played on the Lower on November 5th, and won after a very good game by one goal, two
tries, and one penalty (14 points), to two tries (6 points).

The Army were a strong side, unbeaten, and fielding many good players. The School kicked
off with a slight wind behind them, and it was not long before they were on the attack. From a
quick heel the ball went out to Williams who, breaking through, drew the full-back to send Davis
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over in the corner. The convert failed. Play was even for a while, until, from a scrum on the half
way line, the ball went out to the Army left wing who, slipping two tackles, went over in the corner.
The score stood at 3-3, and just before half-time Deshon gave the School the lead by landing a
nice penalty goal. In the second half, with the wind behind them, the Army pressed heavily and
once or twice all but scored. Towards the end, however, the superior training ofthe School forwards
began to tell, and after a good forward rush and quick heel, Lilley kicked over the line and won
the race for the touch down. Deshon converted. Just before time the School scored again. The
ball went out to WilIiams, who, drawing several men, sent Leslie over in the corner. It was a very
good game, but it was not until half-way through the second half that the School forwards really
played their best.

The School side was :-D. P. T. Deshon; P. Leslie, R. J. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams,
P. R. Davis; S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; A. B. D. Scott, K. G. W. Wilson, M. A. Kidner,
P. J. Casswell, R. A. Bethell, Q. Bowker, M. Surcliffe, E. H. Walsworth-Bell.

SCHOOL v. DOWNSIDE.

Played on the Lower on November 9th, and won by seven goals and five tries (50 points),
to nil.

The School lost the toss and played towards YeoviI against a strong wind and driving rain.
From the first scrum Downside got the ball, but it was not long before the School forwards were on
top. The first score came when Bell, taking a pass from Graham, went over. Deshon converted
with a nice kick. The School forwards were now playing really well, both taking and heeling
successfully. From one especially good forward rush Bell gathered to score again. The ball was by
now very wet, but the three-quarters were holding their passes well, Elvery in particular gathering
superbly, and it was not long before Lilley broke through to give Davis a clear run in. In the last
ten minutes of the first half, due to some quick heeling, Elvery scored two grand tries. The first
by a diagonal break through to score beneath the posts, and the second from a scrum on the half-way
line to go over by the corner flag.

At half-time the School led by nineteen points to nil. This lead was soon increased when
Leslie went over to score far out. Deshon converted with a very good Idck. The School forwards,
with Bell and BetheJI in particular, were taking superbly and heeling well from the loose scrums.
However, the Downside defence was strong and never gave in. The School finished off with the
best try of the match. The ball went out to Leslie, who kicked across, and Bell, ever on the alert,
gathered it well to score under the posts.

It was a good game despite the large scoring. Elvery was the best of the outsides, and Bell
and Bethell were outstanding among the forwards. Deshon kicked well with a heavy ball. Tries
were scored by Bell (4), Elvery (3), Davis (2), and Graham, Lilley and Leslie one each.

The sides were :-

Sherborne :-D. P. T. Deshon; P. Leslie, R. J. Lilley, P. M. de C. Williams, P. R. Davis;
S. S. Elvery, G. S. Graham; R. A. Bethell, K. G. W. Wilson, M. A. Kidner, P. J. Casswell,
A. B. D. Scott, Q. Bowker, M. SutcHffe, E. H. Walsworth-Bell.

Downside :-M. G. Locket; P. D. Agnew, J. A. P. Harrison, H. E. Watts, C. E. M. Hole;
R. Y. Maideley, J. V. Taylor; G. E. L. Graham, P. A. Cuffe, R. E. D. Dempster, L. J. Brown,
D. G. Jago, R. D. C. Bacon, J. A. S. Yonge, J. E. Portelly.

2ND XV v. BRUTON 1ST XV.
Played at Bruton on October 12th. Score 42-0.

The game started even, but it soon became evident that Sherbome was the better side, and
tries were scored regularly throughout the whole game. The Sherbome tries were scored by
Heale (3), Morgan (2), Sutcliffe (2), Shaw, Ricketts, and Evans; Irvine converted four and Hawkins
two. Of the forwards, Sutcliffe was outstanding, and Morgan was the best of the outsides.
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2ND XV v. BLUNDELLS 2ND XV.

Played on the Lower on Saturday, October 19th. Sherborne 30; Blundells O.

From the start Sherborne was on top and within the first three minutes Macgillycuddy scored
a try, which Williams converted. Soon afterwards Williams kicked a penalty goal. The School
continued to press, and Hemsley scored two more tries, one of which Williams converted.

In the second half Rogers scored and Williams converted, and Ricketts added two more
tries and Macgillycuddy one.

Although the heeling was often ragged, the forwards frequently got the ball, but it rarely
reached the wings. The weather was perfect.

2ND XV v. R.A.S.C.

Played on Carey's, and lost after a very hard game, by one goal (5 points) to nil. The School
lost the toss and played into a wind which at times was almost a gale, and it was not long before
the Army scored. The try was converted. They continued to press, and it was only through hard
tackling by the School outsides that their heavier opponents were kept back. In the second half,
the School pressed hard, but despite great efforts, just failed to score. The R.A.S.C. deserved to
win, their scrum-half in particular being very dangerous, but the weather conditions prevented
a more even game.

2ND XV v. BRYANSTON.

This match was played on Carey's, and resulted in a win for the School by two goals and two
penalty goals (16 points), to two tries (6 points).

The School won the toss and played with a strong wind. For the first five minutes, however,
Bryanston pressed strongly, their heavier forward pack getting most of the ball.

It was not long before the School were on the attack, and the first score came from two good
penalty goals by Heale. The Bryanston forwards made several dangerous rushes, but the School
scored twice more before half-time, once through Ricketts, and the other time through Hemsley,
both of which were converted by Williams.

The School led by sixteen points to nil at half-time, a lead which they were unable to hold.
After constant pressure with the help of the wind, Bryanston scored twice, making the final score
16-6.

"B" TEAM.

Played an Army XV on November 7th, and lost 5-6.

3RD XV.

Played an Army XV on October 19th, and won 23-11.

Played Clayesmore (away) on November 2nd, and won 18-0.

COLTS.

Played Downside (home) on October 19th, and won 19-16.

Played Allhallows (away) on October 29th, and lost 11-13.

Played Bryanston 2nd XV (home) on November 2nd, and won 34-0.
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The following have been presented with School Colours :-
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October 29th
November 3rd
November 10th
November 17th

1ST XV.

P. M. de C. Williams S. S. Elvery
R. A. Bethell.
K. G. W. WiIson.
Q. Bowker M. Sutcliffe
P. R. Davis.

E. H. Walsworth-Bell

G. S. Graham

R. Mac C. P. WiIliams D. R. Morgan.

October 20th
November 3rd

November 5th

November 10th
November 17th

R. A. Bethell
P. R. Davis
G. Chandler
Q. Bowker.
N. W. Heale
J. N. Arkell.
P. Leslie..
W. G. Shaw

2ND XV.
G. S. Graham
A. B. D. Scott
M. Sutcliffe

P. F. C. Pearn

R. J. LiIley.
P. J. Casswell
M. A. Kidner

B. S. Wakely

COLTS BADGES.

October 17th
October 21st
November 3rd
November 15th

GreviIle.
Lucas
Hewitt, T. S.
Robinson
Cherry
Cassavetti

Wilson, D. I. T.
Rowllings
Redgrave
Sargent
Thompson.

1ST XV.

Pearn, A. W. C.
Jacob
Oliphant

Saturday, November 16th

Saturday, November 23rd

Saturday, November 30th

Thursday, November 14th

Saturday, November 23rd

Thursday, November 28th

Thuesday, December 3rd

Thursday, November 21st

Thursday, November 14th

v. Marlborough

v. Blundells

v. CIifton

2ND XV.

v. Dover College

v. CIifton

v. Downside

v. Army:XV.

3RD XV.

v. Canford 2nd XV

COLTS.

v. Downside

(Home)

(Home)

(Home)

(Home)

(Away)

(Away)

(Home)

(Home)

(Away)

31-0

15-0

36-0

14--3

34-0

11-8

17-0

16--B

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.

Won.
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The following have been awarded School Colours :

1ST XV.
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November 24th

November 31st

November 24th

November 29th

R. J. Lilley

P. Leslie
G. Chandler

J. C. Collier

M.R.N.
Macgillycuddy

A. B. D. Scott

2ND XV.
H. F. G. Carey

P. L. P. Pickering
A. Hamersley

P. J. Casswell

D. S. Hawkins
D. H. A. Irvine

December 4th

xxx
Chevallier
Ricketts, M. R.
Wallace, H. S.
Hewitt
Roberts

BLAZERS.

Hemsley
Thomas
Norris
Evans, J. L. T.

Moffat-Wilson
Blood
Wingate
Leakey

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.
November 26th-1st Round.

School House" B " beat
Thompson's beat
Parry-Jones' beat
Hey's beat

December 3rd-2nd Round.

School House " B " beat
Thompson's beat

School House " B "
Randolph's
Ross'
Barlow's

Hey's
Parry-Jones'

6-3 (after extra time).
9-4

.8-3
11-0

3-0 (after extra time).
3-0 (after extra time).

SENIOR SHOOTING.
Barlow's won, but full details are not yet available. The shooting was of a higher standard

than for many years. Details will be given later. The marksman's cup was won by J. L. A. Evatt.
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